The telecommunication revolution in the medical field: present applications and future perspective.
In the present review, we analyze the achievements of telecommunication innovations in the medical field focusing on patient care and medical-education aspects. In this regard, the telecommunication revolution has offered medical professionals the possibility to transmit information of any sort zeroing transmission time latency and annihilating spatial distances. Although telemedicine is still in its infancy, multiple applications of this science have already been successfully tested. As an example, robotically mediated telesurgery has it made possible for surgeons to operate standing at a considerable distance from the operating table without even touching or directly seeing the surgical field. Moreover, medical education and medical consulting have acquired new and wider ranges of applicability thanks to the introduction of teleproctoring, telementoring, and teleconsulting. Finally, in the very near future, telepresence surgery will permit "virtual" operations on patients where surgeons can project their manual dexterity, psychomotor skills, and problem-solving ability to remote locations. In this context, telemedicine will support a more equal distribution of medical knowledge and promote excellence in patients' care even in the most disadvantaged environments.